A Note from the Dean
On behalf of the music faculty, staff, and students I would like to thank you for your steadfast loyalty and enthusiastic support of the performances presented by the Harid Conservatory School of Music at Lynn University chis season.
le has been a pivotal year in the history of the music Conservatory. With the acquisition of the music program by Lynn University, many new and exciting possibilities have presented themselves. The 1999-2000 academic year witnessed a fresh connection to the community with the birth of a Music Preparatory, which is providing education for children and adults, under the direction of Dr. Claudio Jaffe. This summer the Pine Tree Music Specialty Camp is being launched and within a few weeks of its announcement, it reached capacity enrollment.
Through a major gift from Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Amarnick and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Goldstein, we will enjoy the opening of a new facility for music on the Lynn University campus-,-the Amarnick Goldstein Concert Hall. This 220-seat premier theater in the deHoernle International Center, is scheduled to open in October 2000 and will serve as a permanent recital facility for School of Music performances.
A limited number of seats are still available as part of Lynn University's "Take A Seat" program. I invite you to rake advantage of chis exciting opportunity to name a seat that will bear your name, family name, or honor/ memorialize a friend or loved one for a contribution of only $1 ,000. Additional information is available in the lobby.
We look forward to greeting you in che fall for another season of memorable music making. On behalf of the musicians and the University, I hope you will enjoy a happy and healthy summer. Performance sponsorship provides an opportunity for friends of the Conservatory to:
Support our goal to set a superior standard for music p~rformance education worldwide Enable us to continue to provide high-quality. . professional performance education for our gifted young mus1c1ans
Support the artistic growth of our students as we prepare them for leadership performance opportunities on the world's concert stages
Continue to bring the gift of music into the lives of south Florida residents and visitors
We salute Dan and Shirlee Freed, whose vision and dedication have created so many wonderful opportunities for the students and faculty at the Conservatory and whose generosity, we hope, will inspire others to invest in one of Florida's brightest gems:
The Harid Conservatory School of Music at Lynn University.
Please feel free to contact the Development Office at (561) 23 7-794 7 for further information about participating in sponsorship opportunities, annual fund, endowment and planned giving. I wanced co wrice a work chac would complimenc and exploic his special amibuces, which I perceive co be parcicularly in che area of Romancic music, Wricing a "Romantic" concerco at che end of che 20ch Cencury presented a fascinating challenge. To me, "Romantic" implies a style of playing chac is boch expansive and free. le also means chac che music muse contain melody and harmony, which funccion as unifying forces.
The Harid Conservatory School of Music at Lynn University
For example, a number of the melodic ideas reoccur in each movement. The opening, unaccompanied violin scatemenc, becomes the harmonic underpinning for che firsc movemenc cadenza. le also reappears under one of chc: chemes in che lase movemenc. The form is fairly familiar, having an expansive, varied firsc movemenc, followed by a slow movemenc, and chen a fasc, rhychmic concluding movemenc.
ARTHUR WEISBERG ·conductor
Arthur Weisberg is considered co be among che world's leading bassooniscs. He has played wich che Houscon, Balcimore, and Cleveland Orchescras, as well as wich che Symphony of the Air and the New York Woodwind Quincec.
As a music direccor, Mr. Weisberg has worked wich che New Chamber Orchestra of Westchester, Orchestra da Camera (of Long Island, New York) , Concemporary Chamber Ensemble, Orchescra of the 20ch Century, Scony Brook Symphony, Iceland Symphony, and Ensemble 21. With these various ensembles, he has coured around che world, performing over l 00 world premieres and making numerous recordings. He has guest conducced such world-renowned orchestras as che New York Philharmonic, Berlin Radio Orchescra, Basel Radio Orchestra, Aalborg Symphony (Denmark), Symphony Orchestra of Copenhagen, Milwaukee Symphony, Rochescer Philharmonic, and Sanca Cruz Symphony.
Mr Sofia and Plovdiv (Bulgaria) . He has been featured in broadcasts for major radio and TV stations, including the BBC, NPR and CNN, and has recorded for Vox, Gega-New, Arcobaleno, CRS Records, and Discover/Koch International.
Sergiu Schwartz studied at the Rubin Academy in Tel Aviv, where he also gained exposure to world-class artists such as Isaac Stern and Yehudi Menuhin during master classes at the Jerusalem Music Center. He continued his studies with Yfrah Neaman at Guildhall School in London, and in 1981, he was awarded scholarships from the AmericaIsrael Cultural Foundation and The Juilliard School to study with Dorothy DeLay. Mr. Schwartz's honors include major prizes in international violin competitions in London, Switzerland, Chile, and the United States and awards from the National Endowment for the Arts and the National Foundation for the Advancement of the Arts. He is an honorary supporter of the Sarajevo Philharmonic Orchestra, along with conductor Zubin Mehta and the late Yehudi Menuhin.
A teacher of prize winning students in prestigious international competitions, including Premio Paganini (Italy), Pablo de Sarasate (Spain), Prix d'Europe (Canada) , and Coleman and Carmel Chamber Music Competitions (California) , Mr. Schwartz combines his performing career with his position as Artist Faculty-Violin at the Harid Conservatory School of Music at Lynn University. He is in demand for master classes and courses worldwide and serves as juror in national and international competitions. 
Thomas L. McKinley

Ticket Office
The music school's ticket office is staffed solely by volunteers. Shifts are available Monday-Friday from 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. & 1:00 -4:00 p.m.. Ticket office volunteers usually sign up for 1 shift per week.
Group Sales Committee
. The Group Sales Committee is a group of volunteers dedicated to increasing the size of audiences for performances. Volunteers on the committee contact local clubs, organizations, and corporations to inquire about group sales or organizing a performance specially for a large group. The committee has a volunteer coordinator, and meetings at regular intervals. Volunteers that need to have a flexible schedule might consider this committee.
Marketing Committee
Starting this summer, the Marketing Committee will help the school identify media opportunities, as well as other ways in which the school can increase its exposure to the public. Volunteers that need to have a flexible schedule might consider this committee.
Do you belong to a large social club or group?
Groups of 100 or more people can arrange for their own special performances at the Conservatory. Benefits of arranging a performance for your group include:
-an audience consisting exclusively of your group -a great event to entertam your group -personalized attention to make the event as successful as possible Please contact the ticket office manager at (561) 999-4377 for more information.
